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Gamma Omega Alumni,
Now Is the Time to Step Up
SUPPORT ALPHA TAU OMEGA

As I write this, move-in weekend is approaching.

On August 21, the house will open for the new

school year, and we will welcome all alumni to visit

the house and meet the undergraduates and their par-

ents. Move-in weekend is always a favorite of

mine—it’s a chance to talk with the guys in a relaxed

atmosphere about the chapter’s goals for the year. I

am sure this one will be nostalgic for me, since it will

be my last as president.

After working four years on the board and three as

president, I have decided to step down at Homecom-

ing. Four years ago Rich Kuegler ’89, Michael
Walter ’90, Rodney Hutter ’89 and I decided that

we wanted to help return Gamma Omega to elite

status. The chapter had undergone a membership

review by the National Fraternity (which left us with

fewer than 30 actives), we were in financial trouble,

and the house was in need of extensive work.

This fall we are changing three rooms to three-man

rooms, which will allow us to increase capacity to 42

residents. Financially, we are in good shape. We have

added a sprinkler system to the house for safety,

installed a new boiler, painted the interior, and com-

pletely refurnished the living room. This fall we’ll

add new dining room tables to go with the benches

and warming station. In addition, we have raised par-

lor fees for brothers not living in the house, extend-

ing their dinner privileges Monday-Thursday. This

will be a large step toward keeping brothers active all

four years, especially given our current membership

of  more than 68 active brothers.

After the tragic accident on campus last fall, there

was significant concern about the chapter. Over the

last nine months, with the National Fraternity, we

have worked toward a fair disposition of these

events. As of mid-July, the two more serious charges

have been dropped and we have presented our case

on the third charge. We expect a ruling in the case

by mid-August. I am confident that this will con-

clude with an outcome we can live with. I would be

happy to answer any of your questions; please con-

tact me directly.

I am asking each of you to take pause and consider

what Gamma Omega and our house means to you.

Without alumni who are willing to step up and get

involved, we will face a crisis again. I am thankful

for the many of you who have helped me over the

last four years. I hope you will continue to support

the next president. For others, I hope you will make

time to help. After all of the hard work and the

progress we have experienced over the last four

years, it would be unfair and wrong to end up in cri-

sis again. The undergraduate chapter and their lead-

ers are doing their part; it is time that the alumni

brothers of Gamma Omega step up. The future of

Gamma Omega depends on you giving back to the

organization that has given us all so much.

Fraternally,

Aric N. Wagner ’90
House Corporation President

(540) 582-2823

Awagner142@yahoo.com

“To bind men together…
as lasting as humanity….”
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Our brotherhood never ceases to amaze

me with the amount of work we have

done to improve our fraternity. We have

made strides in the past year to strengthen

our brotherhood and make improvements to

the house. 

In the spring we welcomed three new mem-

bers into the Gamma Omega chapter. Our

newest members are Tommy Todd (Silver

Spring, Md.), Andy Reid (Pittsburgh, Pa.),

and Tariq Ahmed (Radnor, Pa.). These three

brought our total new members to 24! We

are all extremely proud of our recruitment

efforts this past year and look forward to the

upcoming year. 

The undergraduate brothers enjoyed the rest

of the semester, spending days on the front

lawn and capping off the spring semester

with Greek Week. We were paired with the

sisters of Delta Zeta and had a great time

participating in the events. 

After painting the first floor last fall, we

spent the spring redoing the walls in por-

tions of the basement. These projects have

helped instill an even stronger sense of pride

in our house. This fall we hope to paint the

main staircase and the second and third

floor hallways. 

I am very proud of our brotherhood and the

steps we have made together in the past

year. While I am enjoying the summer, I am

excited about the upcoming semester and

the progress we will make. We will hope-

fully begin an alumni speaker series this

fall. If you are interested in having dinner

with the brotherhood and talking to us about

your ATW experience, please let me know.

As always, if you find yourself in State Col-

lege, stop by 321 E. Fairmount Ave. We

would all love to catch up with you.

Love and Respect,

Rich Gold ’10
Worthy Master

(443) 421-5643

rag5092@psu.edu

Building a Better Future
• Chapter Recruits 24 New Members

• House Projects Promote Brotherhood
TAU TALK: 

Alumni, We Need Your Help

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Please contact Rich Kuegler ’89 at

kuegler1@comcast.net with announce-

ments on any job openings or intern-

ship opportunities. Rich will forward

to the chapter and post to the

www.psutaus.org: 

REUNIONS
We invite all alumni to visit the house

for pledge class reunions or other

events in State College. Please contact

John Frain ’88 at jfrainjr@verizon.net

to coordinate reunions with the chapter

during the school year. 

CHAPTER RETREAT
The House Corporation planns to lead a

retreat in spring 2011. If you are inter-

ested in helping, please contact Mike
Walter ’90 at jmikewalter@aol.com.

FACEBOOK 
Next time you log on, look for the Penn

State ATW group, managed by John
Schneider ’97. Use it to connect with

old friends and to stay current on activ-

ities in your area and State College.

LOOKING FOR ERA PHOTOS 
We have begun compiling photos of

Gamma Omega over the decades.

Please contact Rich Kuegler if you

have photos that could be reproduced

electronically. You can e-mail any

scanned files or send originals, which

will be returned as soon as we have fin-

ished the project.

Founders’ Day Canceled

We are disappointed to report that the spring Founders’ Day events had to be can-

celed due to a poor response rate among our alumni base.  The weekend was

to include a cocktail party at the house, a golf tournament, and a dinner party at the

Nittany Lion Inn.  Unfortunately, it appears our planned weekend in June did not meet

with the schedules of most alumni.  

Tell Us What You Think
To improve future alumni event planning and participation, a brief survey and biog-

raphical update is included in this newsletter. Please take a few minutes to complete

and return this form.
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Chapter House
Improvement Projects
Alumni Volunteers Needed

The undergraduate chapter has identi-
fied several maintenance projects

that the brothers would like to under-
take; some will need basic handiness
while others may require more special-
ized skills with tools and craftsman’s
experience. If you are willing to work
alongside chapter members in complet-
ing house projects, please contact
Damion Spahr ’92 at dspahr@reynold-
sconstruction.com or (610) 334-2661.

The Gamma Omega House Corporation

has initiated an opportunity for alumni to

leave a lasting legacy for the brothers of Alpha

Tau Omega.  

The corporation welcomes all Gamma Omega

alumni to consider establishing a planned gift

through their will or other estate planning doc-

uments. This opportunity will recognize broth-

ers who have chosen to support the House

Association and the Gamma Omega Chapter

of Alpha Tau Omega in a sufficient way.  

Estate gifts may be considered tax deductible.

Please consult your tax advisor for guidance. If

you are interested in establishing a planned gift

through your will or other estate planning docu-

ments, and would like more information on mak-

ing a planned gift to the Gamma Omega House

Corporation, please contact Aric Wagner ’90 at

awagner142@yahoo.com. 

Gamma Omega Introduces 
New Method of Giving

Members Can Leave a Lasting Legacy

Azure and Gold Club 
($5,000 and above)
* George C. Greer ’54

Evan Pierce ’90

Fairmont Avenue
Club 
($1,000 to $4,999)
* George T. Geiser ’42

Kenneth D. Kerwin ’47
* Chester E. Wingert ’47
* Chuck E. Arnold Jr. ’48

J. L. Everett III ’48
Sanford H. Bennett Jr. ’52
Francis C. Angelo ’53
James H. Meyer ’53
Louis W. Gomlick ’57

* Larry A. Baver ’58
Robert J. Steele ’58

* Carl B. Weiss, Ph.D. ’58
* Eugene R. Curry Jr. ’59
* David B. McKee ’59
* William H. Surgner ’61
* Don Dellinger Jr. ’63
* Wilson Pollock Jr. ’63
* Robert G. Neubert ’64
* James R. McGranahan ’65
* Edward E. Altemus ’66
* Benjamin Olewine IV ’66

John D. Eisenhour ’67
* Jeffrey M. Lawrence ’67
* Jeffery L. Leininger ’67

Donald A. Glendenning ’69
* Kerry D. Huddleston ’71
* Dennis H. Smith ’72

* Thomas P. Tucker Jr. ’75
Mark Biro ’78
James Massung ’79
Robert Morris ’81

* Chris O'Connor ’83
Christian N. DeVol ’89

* Richard P. Kuegler ’89
Scott W. Smith ’89

* Ken Tomasso ’89
* Russell Troutman ’90

J. M. Walter ’90
* Christopher E. Whorral ’90
* Jason W. Cave ’92

James E. Powel ’92
Richard A. Fenati ’97

* Holden Farahani ’00

Gamma Omega Club 
($500 to $999)

William J. Cully ’47
* Richard R. Gillespie ’50

Carlton C. Durling ’51
* Ronald Coleman ’52
* William H. Griffith ’52
* John M. Groves ’52
* William E. Frazer Jr. ’53

Paul T. Stefanik Jr. ’53
David E. Bain ’54
Watson K. Leese ’55
Jack S. Reno ’57
Edward A. Lentz ’60
James D. Berry III ’61
W. R. Mitchell ’61
John H. Witmer ’62
Malcolm J. Borthwick ’63

* James B. Conner ’63

T. R. Evans ’63
Ernest A. Smith ’65
Thomas C. Braun ’66
Robert K. Reitzel ’67
David C. Schmidt ’68
Don R. Thompson ’68

* William J. McFadden ’70
Joseph A. Cattano ’71
Louis N. Pierro Jr. ’71
Michael T. Rickert ’71
Douglas B. DiGiovanni ’72

* Thomas C. Shaffer ’73
John R. Gray ’75
Jack G. Schachtman ’75
Tom Frasso ’81
James H. Buley ’87
Bruce V. Sones ’87
Mark A. Finby ’88
Brooks Clayville ’89
Richard Goldbeck ’89
Timothy Straley ’89
Eric G. Dowiak ’90
Stephen L. Hansen ’90

* Keith D. Mekenney ’90
Aric N. Wagner ’90

* Joel Brous ’92
James R. Corbin ’93

* Robert F. Hoffman ’93
Andrew P. Stimmler ’93

* Michael Malia ’94
* Matthew M. Sharrer ’98

Life Loyal Club 
($250 to $499)

H. C. Jacobs ’50
James D. Blatchford ’57

Willard H. Robb ’58
* David J. C. Ulmer Jr. ’62

Richard D. Stromfors ’63
* Randolph C. Ryder Jr. ’66

John S. Hershey ’67
William J. Kunkle III ’71
Vincent J. Colistra ’72
Gregory G. Smith ’72
Mark E. Haglund ’73
Richard W. Kunkle ’73
Kim Rhodaback ’77
Hank Brandenberger ’79

* Albert V. Anderson ’83
Richard H. Rocha ’88
John T. Frain ’89
Thomas Merry ’89
Rocky C. Torsitano ’89
Steven K. Dillow ’92
James R. Fetterolf ’92
Matthew B. McKelvey ’92

* Mark Michini ’92
John R. Kroboth ’93
Bryon Correll ’96

* Michael Gardner ’96
* David T. Hughes ’96

Patrick Hoffman ’98
Gregory Souchack ’99

Nittany Lion Club
($100 to $249)

Jeffrey Leininger
* Stephen Moore

Stephen J. Bilo ’47
Samuel E. Neely ’48
Richard E. Mathias ’50

* Richard M. Stephani ’51

Thomas M. Barrett ’53
Robert F. Coniff ’54
Jack L. Sadler ’57
Gordon R. Schmidt ’63
Randy D. Coyle ’71
Keith T. Davin ’74
William L. Stevick ’79
Howard J. McDonald Jr. ’85
Curt Thompson ’89
Wesley Ellis ’90

* Brian A. Houser ’90
Paul M. Wright ’91

* Patrick J. McGuigan ’92
Sheridan Palmer ’98
Matthew Strand ’99
David M. Prael ’00

* Michael Dudek ’02
Joseph E. Russell II ’02
David Siegelman ’09

Brotherhood Club
(Up to $99)

Andrew P. Stimmler
David C. Ulmer

* Harry Sloat ’59
Bob Seitzer ’98
Douglas McKenna ’99
Chris Gruber ’00

* David S. Stolzenberg ’05

* Donor to the fall 2009
appeal

The future of Alpha Tau Omega at Penn State University depends on
the contributions of our loyal alumni to support the chapter. Thank

you for your dedication to Gamma Omega. In the fall of 2009, 48 con-
tributions were made, totaling $5,490. The Gamma Omega House Cor-
poration thanks you for your support—it truly makes a difference.

The following is a list of contributors since the fall of 2006, listed by
graduation year, in their life-to-date cumulative giving level. If an error
has been made in recording the amount of your gift, or if we have mis-
takenly omitted your gift, we sincerely apologize. If a correction to
your giving record is needed, please send it to Gamma Omega House
Corporation of the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, P.O. Box 1009, State
College, PA 16804.

THANK YOU, LOYAL ALUMNI, FOR SUPPORTING GAMMA OMEGA
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c/o Aric WAGner

P.o. box 7925

fredrickSburG, VA 22404

ADDRESS SERVICE REqUESTED

Alumni, Mark Your
Calendars for 

Homecoming 2010
October 8-10

This year’s Penn State Homecoming cele-
bration will be held on October 8-10. Mark

your calendars and plan to join your brothers,
new and old, at the house. We are planning a
cocktail party for Friday night and a tailgate at
the stadium on Saturday to prepare for the Illi-
nois football game. On Sunday, we will host a
brunch reception at the house, followed by our
annual alumni meeting. Please note that this
meeting will also include annual Gamma
Omega Board elections. We look forward to
seeing you there.

Please visit www.psutaus.org for details
regarding our Homecoming festivities. You

may also contact John Frain ’88 for addi-
tional information at jfrainjr@verizon.net. We

Are…Penn State ATW!

Aug. 20-21
Move-In Weekend
Board Meeting/Chapter Retreat

Contact: Rich Kuegler ’90

Sept. 4
Youngstown State Football Game

Sept. 18
Kent State Football Game

Sept. 25
Temple Football Game

Oct. 9
Illinois Football Game 
Homecoming Weekend
Board Meeting/Annual Election

Contact: John Frain ’88

Oct. 30
Michigan Football Game

Nov. 6
Northwestern Football Game

Nov. 20
Indiana Football Game
FedEx Field, Washington, D.C.

Contact: Matt McKelvey ’02

Nov. 27
Michigan State Football Game

GAMMA OMEGA
UPCOMING EVENTS

Reconnect with Brothers 
from Across the Country

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tom Merry ’89
(610) 647-2610

twmerry@comcast.net

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Jon Kroboth ’93
(724) 942-0511

kroboth@comcast.net

CENTRAL PA.

John Hershey ’67
(717) 569-9736

jhershey@comcast.net

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Evan Pierce ’90
(973) 660-9654

e_pierce@msn.com

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.

Joe Cattano ’66
(516) 623-6715

ato66@aol.com

BOSTON, MASS.

Eric Domski ’89
(508) 497-8891

ericdomski@comcast.net

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Matt McKelvey ’92
(301) 587-1132

mmckelvey10@comcast.net

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Jason Cave ’92
(310) 798-5719

jcave@delamoconstruction.com

If you are interested in hosting a local event or would like to find out about get-togethers in

your area, contact John Frain ’89 at jfrainjr@verizon.net or e-mail psutaus@comcast.net

for more information. 

Alumni Event Contacts:


